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EU Ambassador Talks Trade at AASU
EU Member States

Lauren Hunsberger

Layout Editor

John Bruton, European Union
Ambassador to theUnited States,
spoke at AASU on Fri. Sept. 15
about the relationship between
the European Union and the
Untied States and how it affects
Savannah.
The European Union Federa
tion (EU) is a union of tw entyfive (soon to be twenty-seven)
countries, called Member States,
that are working together in a
democratic fashion to achieve
economic ease and stability. The
EU is currently the world'sfastest
growing democratic body. (For a
full list of the Member Sates see
bar to right.)
The EU works to strengthen
economic ties amidst European
countries and with the rest of the
world in order to make trade and
commerce a simpler feat.
'That's what we've done, we've
made one biglabor market," Said
Bruton
The Member States give up
certain economic rights in ex
change for unification, promo John Bruton speaks at AASU about the European Union.
tion of shared values and an
easier wayto trade and travel,but accept competition and be able to direct investment dollars flowing
they retain the majority of their accept the EU's policies and regu into Georgia. It is also Georgia's
country's laws and customs.
largest export market, accounting
lations.
"We [the EU] don't havefederal
Bruton's three-day trip to Geor for 21.3 billion annually in invest
taxation, we don't have federal gia ended in Savannah in order to ment and export dollars earned by
borrowing and it's possible for a explain what the EUis and howSa Georgia and supporting 238,500 in
state to withdraw," said Bruton. vannah residents can benefit from state jobs."
The requirements for eligibility a US and EU relationship.
The EU's involvement with Geor
are to believe in democracy and
According to an EU press release gia's import / export economy is
respect minorities, have a work John Bruton provided, "The EU is important because Savannah is a
ing market economy that can the number one source of foreign port city.
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DENMARK
ESTONIA
FINLAND
FRANCE
GERMANY
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IRELAND
ITALY
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LUXEMBOURG
MALTA
NETHERLANDS
POLAND
PORTUGAL
SLOVAKIA
SLOVENIA
SPAIN
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UNITED KINGDOM
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Turkey, Croatia and
Macedonia are currently
applying for membership

COURTESY EUROPEAN UNION

Gamble's Shambles: Students, Faculty Comment on Condition of Gamble Hall
Rachael Hartman

Staff Writer

Many students, faculty and
staff affiliated with the depart
ment of Literature, Language
and Philosophy (LLP) agree
that facilities in Gamble Hall
are inadequate, forcing some
LLP pr ofessors to move their
classes to either Solms or Uni
versity Hall.
Lack of appropriate technol
ogy increases the odds of s tu

dents leaving AASU due to the
school being unequipped with
the multimedia skills they need
in their field.
Journalism professor, Dr.
Tony Morris, explained that
some LLP classes could not be
held in Gamble Hall. Classes
that teach document layout
and website design are impos
sible without computers.
Without the knowledge of
how to use electronic commu
nication, students "will be sorely

lacking in certain areas of their
field," Dr. Morris said.
Spanish professor, Dr.William
Deaver, believes that students
should beable totake advantage
of the vast internet res sources
in the classroom.
"The Language Lab needs
updating," Dr. Deaver said. He
also said, "The Smart Room's
equipment doesn't work."
One English major considers
the differences between the
more up-to-date ScienceCenter

and Gambleto bea signof which
programs the university places
more significance upon.
"You can tellwhere the money
is in the school; it shouldn't be
that obvious,"Stephani Rudolph
said.
Dr. David Wheeler, Depart- '
ment Head of LLP, said another
area of concernin Gamble is the
condition of its handicap-acces
sible doors.
"Accessibility for the perma
nently or temporarily disabled

is one of the crucialthings," Dr.
Wheeler said.
The handicap accessible
door is not reliable. Once past
the automatic door,a person is
faced with two options: man
ual double doors or the stairs.
Sometimes, entire classes
must move to a new room
when permanently disabled
students are placed in second
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Calendar of Events
September 28
6-8 pm
Phi Alpha Delta
7-12 am
Sci-Fi Fantasy Gaming
8-10 pm
Myda's Language Revolution
September 29
12-lpm
Honor's Resume Writing
Seminar
October 1
12-1:20 pm
SGA Meeting
12-1:20 pm
ERIK O'BRIENlphoto Editor

Ignacio Reyes gets a blood sugar test up from Rebecca Ray at the Hola Health Convention.

Third HOLA Health Fair Serves Coastal Empire
Angela Mensing
News Editor

HOLA welcomed approxi
mately 350 peoplefrom around
the Coastal Empire on Septem
ber 10 during its third annual
health fair. And although the
attendance was down from
last year, the event coordinator
Melody Ortiz said the program
went well.
"It was well attended over
all," Ortiz said. In addition to
the Hispanic community, 15
percent of those who attended
where from other ethnic
groups. Ortiz said they have
a good turnout on volunteers
as well.

"We had a great amount of
volunteers - 25 students from
HOLA club and 12 students
from Groves Highschool. We
also had a total of 48 organiza
tions that participated," Ortiz
said.
The purpose of the fair is to
reach out to the Hispanic com
munity, and create anincreased
awareness in the programs that
are not only available to them,
but could help save their lives.
Brochures and informational
packets were available in
Spanish at each booth, in addi
tion to bilingual students and
interpreters to bridge the gap
in communication.

The Hispanic Outreach
and Leadership at Armstrong
(HOLA) and Ortiz created the
program as a way for students
to give back to the community.
While the event has proven to
be successful to a large degree,
Ortiz said she'd like to see the
local hospitals take over the
event.
"They are really the ones
who should be reaching out
to the community," Ortiz said.
The health professional know
more about the health needs of
the community and have bet
ter resources to follow through
with meeting those needs said
Ortiz.

The event offered free health
screenings to participants on
a first-come, first-serve basis.
Over 120 individuals took
advantage of the blood pres
sure screening, and 110 were
tested for diabetes said Ortiz.
Health care professionals also
offered free mammograms,
pap smears, breast exams and
hearing tests.
They had anticipated hav
ing prostrate exams available
as well, but unfortunately the
nurse who had agreed to do it,
backed out Ortiz said.
For more information on
HOLA or the health fair,
please contact Melody Ortiz at
912-921-7337.

Housing Trains Community Assistants to Help Students Feel Safe
Lawrence Clark III

weeks of training procedures.
During this time they take a
class called "Behind Closed
Campus Housing works with Doors," where they must react
community assistants in order to potential situations and are
to ensure the safety of their further evaluated.
residents.
As for accountability, Smith
Students and the university instructs them to join up with
expect CA's to act with the resi another CA when they do their
dents' best interests in mind. So inspections—that way "there
what does ittake tobe a CA, and are two people in the room to
are there regulations in place cut down on anygossip," Smith
that hold them accountable?
said.
Residence Education Coor
Also, the assistants must
dinator, Ginger Smith, said the notate when they perform a
CA's must be a resident of t he checkup, letting the resident
grounds for at least a semester know when the CA ha s been
so that they can feel what it is there.
like "from the other end."
"They [CAs] don't have the
Smith evaluates the perfor keys to go in [the apartments]
mances of the CA's and makes all the time," the residence edu
recommendations after a cation coordinator said.
two-week, four-session period
Some residents feel the hir
where rules are explained and ing and training process has
scenarios are played out.
provided the community with
Once they are hired, the as capable and reliable CAs.
sistants go through two tothree
"For the most part, the CAs
Staff Writer

here have beenfriendly, reliable
and trustworthy." first year
resident, Abby Fluegel, said
Housing conducted a
"Smarties & D um-Dums" in
spection to teach the students
to be more aware of their own
safety. While going around
to each apartment the com
munity assistants checked for
unlocked doors. If a door was
left unlocked, the CA posted a
note on the door with the word
"dum-dum" written on it.If the
door was locked, however, the
note read "smarties."
One five-year resident felt the
thought behind the inspection
was great, but she questioned
the way it was handled. "I wish
more thought had been given to
the details ... The papers were
taped on the front doors clearly
marking the apartment as a
'smartie' or 'dum-dum' so any
one walking by could tell if the
apartment's door wasunlocked.

I wish the papers had been put
in envelopes or folded," Jessica
Smith said.
"Thankfully, my apartment
was a 'smartie,' but what if
the door was left unlocked by
mistake and my apartment was
labeled 'dum-dum' and some
one walked by and thought my
apartment could be an easy tar
get? The residents need to be
aware of the dangers of leaving
their doors unlocked, but not
at the sake of labeling certain
apartments as easy targets,"
Smith said.
If a student has a problem with
a CA, Smith said Compass Point
residents should contact her at
912-961-8000, and University
Crossing and Terrace residents
should call Frank Twumbarimah at 912-921-2055. They
may also speak with the direc
tor of housing, Corey Reedy, by
calling 912-921-0505

Wesley Fellowship Luncheon
12-1:30 pm
Executive Committee
12-1 pm
Chem 4991 Seminars
October 3
7-12 am

Sci-Fi Club Meeting /
Fantasy Gaming
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floor classrooms. Classes are
not moved forstudents who are
temporarily injured; they have
to hobble up the stairs.
President Thomas Z. Jones
said there are plans torenovate
the building, but notime frame
has been specified.
He explained that the Board
of Regents allocates finances
into two funds: Minor Capital
Projects and Major Repair
and Renovation (MRR). The
MRR receives approximately
$600,000 annually. Funds
received in the past six yea rs
were used to upgrade Victor
Hall, Solms Hall, Hawes Hall,
Burnett Hall and the Lane
Library.
"We have received funding
in this year's budget for the
renovation of Jenkins Hall
and the Fine Arts Auditorium.
The renovation and upgrading
of Gamble. Hall is part of the
sequential renovation plan for
our oldest buildings," President
Jones said.
Gamble Hall was last re
modeled in 1994. However,
the university did make some
minor changes last year aft er
they received some complaints
of safety hazards; a no-slip sur
face was added tothe stairs and
mats were placed at all exits.
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Career Services Offers Events Throughout Fall Semester
Travis Allen
Staff Writer

Office of Career Services
(OCS) holds various events
each semester at their facilityin
Compass Point to help students
prepare for their career goals.
Barbara Myers, Director of
Career Services, said they plan
events that will allow students
the opportunity to "learn and
develop more professionally."
OCS is dedicating the week

of October 16-20 to critique re
sumes forstudents and alumni.
"Mock Interview Day," sched
uled for November 1 from 8:
30 am - 3:30 pm, invites "hu
man resource professionals to
provide mock interviews to
students," Myers said. She also
adds that refreshments will be
served at each event for those
needing a little extra convinc
ing.
Though the OCS provides an

assortment of as sistance, par
ticularly for those preparing to
enter the job market, it offers
many other services as well.
A host of professional devel
opment services are provided
one-on-one via classroom in
vitations and workshops.
Students experiencing diffi
culty in choosing a degree ma
jor and those needing to apply
to graduate school can receive
assistance in the OCS. Myers

says that freshman students can
also benefit.
"For freshmen, career services
can help develop an academic
plan," the director said. She
adds that the development ofan
academic plancan help with the
academic retention rate at most
universities. Myers strongly
believes in the expression, "If
you don't have a plan, you are
planning to fail!"
Information on part-time and
full time local positions, full

Tri-Sigma and Alpha Sigma Tau Enhance the University Experience
Leighann Parrish
Staff Writer

Greek life is changing the
face of AASU.
Last year, Sigma Sigma
Sigma and Alpha Sigma Tau
began a journey that would
influence and change the
dynamics of student life at
AASU.
Some sororities are working
to develop a stronger campus
life while the university be
comes more of a traditional
school.
Rebecca Robinson, chapter
president of Tri-Sigma said
she is eticouraged by the in
fluence Greeks have had at

Armstrong.
"It has become easier for
people to stay on campus,"
Robinson said. Tri-Sigma holds
consistent events such as bakesales andcookouts, and works to
make campus life more exciting
for AASU students.
There are many advantages
to being involved in a sorority.
Alpha Sigma Tau Chapter Presi
dent, Madison Mesco, believes
sororities "create a connection;
it's a great way to meetand iden
tify with people."
Robinson agrees: "It's a wayto
establish a newgroup of Mends,
especially freshman that are new
to campus,"the TriSigma Chap
ter President said.

Tri-Sigma and Alpha Sigma
Tau are not stereotypical so
rorities. These Greeks put a
strong emphasis on academ
ics, athletics, philanthropy and
volunteer work.
Sigma Sigma Sigma has
special library hours for their
sisters to encourage studying,
and both sororities have mem
bers that are involved in other
campus organizations such as
Student Government Associa
tion and Housing.
Both sororities participate in
specific humanitarian groups in
addition to their on-campus ac
tivities. Tri-Sigma, for example,
works with the charity "Play
Therapy for Children." Each

Saturday, some of the sisters
visit the pediatrics ward at lo
cal hospitals in order to play,
color and give their time to
the sick Idds. Alpha Sigma Tau
works closely with Habitat for
Humanity.
Tri-Sigma's annual "Sigma
Scramble" golf tournament
will be heldon October 21. They
will collect a $200 donation per
team of four to raise funds for
the "PlayTherapy forChildren"
foundation. The tournament
takes place at Hunter Army
Airfield. If interested, please
contact Student Activities.
Sororities create "some ofthe
best opportunities you can ever
have in college. It opens doors
you may have never known

about," Mesco said.

ENR,s,iaMif

• more information, contact COL Jim Handley at 912-921-5520 or handleja@mail.armstrong.edu or MSG Ken
Jones at 912-921-7386, joneken@mail.armstrong.edu, or CPT Ron Cohen at 1-800-334-RQTC.

Career
Services,
Savannah
State Host
Career Fair
Travis Allen
Staff Writer

The Office of Career Services
(OCS), in conjunction with
Savannah State University,
will h ost the Coastal Univer
sities Career Fair on October
26 from 12-4 pm at the

Armstrong Center.

Obtaining a successfulcareer
is the primary goal shared by
most students. Barbara My
ers, director of career services,
encourages those who plan to
attend to prepare for this im
portant date.
"This date will serve as one
of the most rewarding days to
Camille Raheem
many students," Myers said.
Staff Writer
However, each year numer
The pressure of the fall ous students attend the career
semester can leave many stu fair without adequate prepara
dents feeling overwhelmed. tion.
AASU co unseling services is
"Appearance means a lot.
one resource students can use First impressions are lasting
to combat the stress associated impressions," Myers said.
with collegiate life.
Several individuals attended
Located on campus at Com
without a proper resume and
pass Point Annex (Suite 7108),
the center offers students, staff cover letter in hand, and oth
and faculty counseling free of ers were not professionally
charge. Some of the services dressed (which is a require
provided include personal coun ment).
Approximately fiftystudents
seling, substance abusetherapy,
time management, stress and were turned away at last year's
career fair for not wearingsuit
test anxiety counseling.
There are both male and able professional attire.
female counselors available
The Director of Career
for appointments between the Services does not want this
hours of 9 am to 4 pm, Monday year's career fair participants
through Friday.
to make the same errors many
"Ninety percent of th e time students made last year. My
individuals will be seen the ers emphasizes the importance
next day - three days later at
of s tudents taking advantage
the veiy longest," Ms. Melinda
Hewett, counseling services of the month before the fair
to utilize the various services
secretary, said.
offered
by the OCS.
Two specific support groups
One such service provided is
on campus that help students
with the adjustment to student the workshop, "Don't Be-the
life are the Shyness Group and Average Joe! Making the Most
of Career Day." The workshop
Smoking Cessation Group.
For more information, con will be held on October 4 from
tact counseling services at 12-1 pm.
927-5374-

Fall Semester
Stress: Counseling
Services Available

gn up for an elective that's truly a test of what you're made of. T he Army ROTC gives you
le leadership skills you need to graduate as a L ieutenant, an Officer in the U.S. Army.

time non-local positions and
COOP and internship positions
are posted inthe career library
and on the career servicesweb
site (www.sa.armstrong.edu/
careerservices). All available
positions are updated weekly.
Students are encouraged
to call 9120-927-5372 or visit
the office's website to find out
more information. The office,
located on the second floor of
the Compass Point Annex, is
open from 8:30 am -5 pm.
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Sick House Syndrome:
A Savannah Epidemic
Mary Culp
Staff Writer

"Sick house syndrome"
is a major problem in the
Savannah area, certified
indoor environmentalist
Sharon Varn said.
The Environmental
Health Department re
ceives at least 6o calls a
month from people with
concerns about indoor
pollutants, but they didn't
want to disclose the num
ber of cases they handle
annually.
"We have all the things in
this area that contribute to
contaminants," Varn said.
Water is the main culprit
for indoor pollutants such
as molds, said the environ
mentalist. It doesn't matter
whether the houses are old
or new; many homes in the
Savannah area have mold
problems.
The hot and humid cli
mate of Savannah makes
public awareness crucial,
according to Varn. The
Environmental Protec
tion Agency (EPA) rec
ommends maintaining

a relative humidity level

between thirty and fifty
percent, but if it is above
sixty percent homeowners
should be concerned.
Tybee Island resident
Karen Sheehan ended up

with a sick house in the
summer of 2000 while
repairing her roof.
"It was in the middle
of a drought, and a freak
storm came through,"
Sheehan said. "Water
came through the roof and
sheetrock and through the
ceiling."
Sheehan said it didn't
take long for mold to
start growing with the
hot and humid summer
conditions. She said the
insurance adjuster "did
not recognize the seri
ousness ... [they] wanted
to paint over it." The
Sheehan's sick house
became a public health
issue because they had
two rental units.
Varn says the role of the
Environmental Health
Department is to educate
homeowners, business
owners, school admin
istrators and inspectors
because there are no laws
in place in Georgia that
require repairs.
"We show them the
proper channels to take
for improvement and
why it is beneficial to
them," Varn said. These
improvements can be very
costly depending on the
extent of the damage.
"We ended up going

over our policy limit
of $75,000 and spent
another $50,000 of our
own," Sheehan said.
Varn did offer some
good news, though.
She said there are some
simple things people
can do to prevent or
spot moisture problems.
Visual signs like water
spots on the ceiling are
an obvious tip-off, but
she urges people to pay
attention to eye, nose and
throat irritations.
"Those are the organs
that signal us to a prob
lem," Varn said.
The EPA offers many
tips for controlling in
door moisture such as
running the bathroom
fan or opening windows
while showering and for
ten minutes afterwards,
cleaning and repairing
roof gutters regularly,
keeping a/c drip pans
clean and drain lines
clear.
More information on
issues discussed in this
article can be found at
www.epa.gov and on
the American Industrial
Hygiene Association
website www.aiha.org.
Related issues will be
covered in this series on
indoor pollutants.

Changes To Facebook Prompt Outrage
Jessica Martinez
Staff Writer

When Facebook
launched "News Feed"
and "Mini-Feed" on Sept.
4, users immediately
voiced some harsh criti
cisms. The new features
were called "creepy" and
"stalker-friendly."
The "feeds" notifyfriends
of one another's actions
so that making a change
to your profile means
making it everyone else's
business. Translation:
last week, when so-and-so
broke up with what's-hisname (and changed your
profile settings from "in a
relationship" to "single")
all your Facebook friends
knew about it
By Sept. 6, nearly
500,000 of the 9.5 million
Facebook users had signed
an online petition express
ing disapproval of "News
Feed" and "Mini-Feed."
Angry students formed
groups such as "Trash
News Feed" and "I WANT
THE OLD FACEBOOK
BACK...NOW!" among the
less colorfully titled.
Mark Zuckerberg, Har

vard graduate and creator
of Facebook, apparently
listened. Within two days
Zuckerberg issued an
open letter of apology:
"We really messed
this one up. When we
launched News Feed and
Mini-Feed we were try
ing to provide you with
a stream of information
about your social world.
Instead, we did a bad job
of explaining what the
new features were and an
even worse job of giving
you control of them."
Facebook still has the
"News Feed" and "MiniFeed" features; however,
users are now able to
control what others see
through the feed by enablingthe newlyupgraded
privacy settings.
AASU students are still
disappointed with the
new Facebook, though.
"I don't know why they
felt like theyhad to change
something that was good
to begin with. It didn't
need a facelift," Kim
Young, a senior nursing
student at AASU said.
Facebook users have

had to adjust to many
changes in the past few
months, including the
addition of high school
student users. But don't
hold your breath. If you
think the ever-changing
Facebook will slow down
after last week's mishap,
think again.
On Tues., Sept. 12,
the Palo Alto, Califor
nia-based company re
ported that it will soon
open membership to
everyone through invi
tation by existing users.
Currently, its member
ship is limited to college
students, faculty and
alumni only.
Facebook provides a
private, profile-based
community
where
students can keep in
touch with friends, form
online groups and orga
nizations, share photos
and meet students with
similar interests. It's
the number two social
network on the internet
behind MySpace, which,
with its open admission,
currently boasts wellover
109 million users.

ar
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Masquers
th
Celebrate 70
Anniversary
Amy Carter
Staff Writer

The Masquers' tradition
of excellence began on Feb
4, 1937, as members of the
Savannah Playhouse took the
stage for the first time. Now,
seventy years and thirteen di
rectors later, the tradition still
continues.
The Savannah Playhouse
started as a dream to director
Stacey Keach in 1936. Dur
ing this time Savannah did
not have an amateur theater
in operation. As the excite
ment grew, support from both
Armstrong Junior College and
the community made this
man's dream a reality within
months. By March of 1938,
the Savannah Playhouse had
performed its fourth play
within a year.
Sanford Reece joined Keach
in 1941, taking over direction
until he left in 1942 to join the
armed forces. According to an
article published in "The Ink
well" on Oct 30, 1942, Keach
also put in his resignation
resulting from "the possibility
of securing a movie contract."
He moved on to become very
successful in both film and
television.
The Savannah Playhouse
suffered from a lack of male
actors, a successor to Keach
and a shortage of resources as a
result of WWII. Therefore, the
Savannah Playhouse officially
disbanded.
In 1947, Carlson Thomas
picked up where Keach had
left off'and revived the stage
of the Savannah Playhouse on
Nov 17, 1947. In May 1949,
Thomas brought Savannah
its first ever Drama Festival,
in which a rotation of three
plays ran for six days straight
on a schedule that allowed
an individual to see all three
plays within a day and a half.
Thomas was interested inplan
ning a tour in which he could
take the Savannah Playhouse
on the road. Unfortunately,
an automobile accident in Dec
1949 left Thomas badly injured
and his plans were cancelled.
Under the leadership of
Irvine Smith, an all studentorganization known as the
Masquers replaced the Savan
nah Playhouse in Oct 1950.
Jack Porter took over direc
tion in 1952.
Porter was the first to bring
the Integrated Southeastern
Theatre Conference to Savan
nah in 1954. This was the same
year that desegregation was

ruled against in the landmark
court case "Brown vs. Board
of Education." Savannah was
not extremely helpful in ac
commodating the conference,
with many businesses and
churches refusing accommo
dation because of integration
in the conference. However,
Porter was able to make provi
sions through St. Paul's Greek
Orthodox Church and the sup
port of the Masquers.
Durfee returned as director
in 1956 and remained until the
arrival of A1 Gordon in 1961.
In 1963, William Starrs con
tinued the theatre tradition at
the downtown college through
1965. In 1966, when Armstrong
moved to the Southside, Frank
Chew became the new director
of the Masquers.
Chew was best known for his
production of Sam Shepphard's
play, "Chicago". The scene opens
with the male lead in a bathtub
on stage, seemingly naked.
Later during the play, the male
lead stands with his jeans riding
low on his hips while his onstage
wife places akiss on his navel—a
few inches before the button on
his pants. At that moment, Tom
Lovett snapped the image that
stirred a lot of controversy once
published in "The Inkwell." As
the controversy rose, so did the
play's attendance.
John Suchower took over the
Masquers in 1969. He directed
for over 20 years. Beginning in
1974 until 1976, Suchower was
joined by Joseph Mydell, the
first and only African American
director at Armstrong who uti
lized the theater stage to address
current racial issues.
While being interviewed about
his production of Ossie Davis'
play, "Purlie Victorious" for the
Nov 19,1975 issue of "The Ink
well," Mydell said, "If black and
white societies can look at the
problem and laugh, and realize
that they are the problem, then
communication barriers can be
eliminated."
The Masquers' legacy contin
ues today through the direction
of Pete Mellen (1993), Roger
Miller (1996) and newcomer
Pamela Sears (2005).
Over the past 70 years, the
Masquers has grown and played
a vital role on the Armstrong
campus. Although pushing the
envelope at times, as with Chew,
the Masquers have also been a
tool in addressing current social
problems as with Mydell.
The tradition started by Keach
at Armstrong Junior College will
continue well into the future of
Armstrong Atlantic State Uni
versity.

Who Knew,Savannah has a Zoo
Lindsey Estepp
Travel Columnist

F eel like a walk? What if
you're guaranteed to see foxes,
wolves and a big black bear?
Those are just a few of the ani
mals you'll see at Oatland Island
Education Center. The center
hosts classes and fieldtrips for
school children to educate them
about the environment, but it's
also open to the public.
A 1 3A mile nature trail
winds through the marshes
and maritime forests on the
property with plenty of wildlife
stops along the way. Oatland
Island is also referred to as "Sa
vannah's Zoo," but the animals
at the center are indigenous to
this area and they live in their
natural habitat. Not cool with
caged animals? You can rest
easy at Oatland Island. Annie
Quinting, teacher and animal
caregiver at the center, says, "all
animals here are either injured
and cannot be released, born in
captivity or imprinted".

The trail begins at the main
building, a historical site built
in 1927 to serve as aretirement
home for the Brotherhood
of Railroad conductors. The
building has an interesting
history. It was once used as a
service hospital in WWII before
being occupied by the Center
for Disease Control to use as
a laboratory, and it is now
owned and operated by Savan
nah-Chatham County Schools
and used as an environmental
education building.
The first stop On the nature
walk is the wetlands aviary,
which is home to half a dozen
brown pelicans. The aviary
allows you to get closer to a
pelican than you ever will inthe
wild, and seeing these birds up
close is fascinating.
The trail continues on a
boardwalk that actually takes
you through the marshes and
further in to the woods to see
the bobcats, foxes and deer.
A black bear, timber wolves

and bison are the last animals
on the trail. Watching the bear
was the neatest part of the walk.
He was just as interested in
me as I was in him, and I was
tempted to climb the fence and
cuddle, but Annie informed me
that all of the animals at the
center are still very wild. Vis
iting Oatland Island will make
you feel like a kid again; taking
you back to your elementary
school days when you may have
seen a bear for the first time.
That kind of excitement never
gets old.
The center is open Mon-Fri
from 9-4, and Sat from 10-4.
Admission is $3, and if you fall
in love with a furry friend while
you're there you can adopt him
for $25 a year. For more in
formation, and to learn about
upcoming events at Oatland
Island, visit their website at
www.oatlandisland.org.
TRAVEL TIP: Wear lots and
lots of insect repellent!!

Entertainment for the Impoverished
Erin Christian
Entertainment Columnist

Beginning on Fri, Oct. 6, and
continuing October 7- 14, 20,
21,27 and28, the Isaiah Daven
port House Museum will begin
hosting the living history pro
duction of "Dreadful Pestilence:
Encountering Yellow Fever" at
7:30 and 8:45 pm. The mu
seum is located at 324 E. State
Street at the corner Habersham
and State Streets on Columbia
Square, and advance ticket
purchases are recommended
because the audience size is
limited to fifteen people per
performance. Ticket prices
are $10 in advance for adults,
$5 in advance for children (ages
8-17) and $15 at the time of the
performance and all ticket sales
are non-refundable.
"Dreadful Pestilence" received
the 2004 Museum Education
Program of the Year award
from the Georgia Association
of Museums and Galleries.
The living history production is
presented by interpreters who
portray characters from Savan-

nah throughout
the course of a
40-minute por
trayal oflife during
Savannah's yellow
fever epidemic in
1820. Interpret
ers refine- their
presentation each
year to encourage
repeat visitation,
and new to the
2006 production
is the portrayal of
Miss Mary Lavinder—a Savannah
midwife and doc
tor to the poor.
The other charac
ters are a doctor,
the doctor's family
and a free African
American—all
delivering chill
ing performances.
Visitors will be led
through the candlelit historic
Isaiah Davenport house as
voyeurs experiencing the hor
rific time of pestilence when
residents were stricken by
what was known as black vomit

courtesy davenporthousemuseum.com

and what we now know was
the mosquito-borne yellow
fever. For more informa
tion contact Jamie Credle at
912-236-8097 or e-mail her
at jcredle@savbusiness.net.
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TOP
RIGHT:
"My Sister
Eileen," No
vember 1722, 1947,
Savannah
Play House
at Armstorong Junior
College.
Milton
Bellah
(seated)
and Betty
Butler
RIGHT:
Stacey
Keach first
director of
Armstrong
Junior Col
lege, 1937.

ABOVE: "The Importance of Being
Earnest" May, 1948 staged by Carlson
Thomas and held at Herschel V. Jenkin s
Hall of by Armstrong College Theatre.
LEFT:"The Glass Menagerie" a produc
tion written by Tennessee Williams,
1953.
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ABOVE:
"Piano
Lesson"
Spring
2006,
per
formed
in t he
Black
Box
Theatre.

ABOVE: "Dangerous
Liaisons," director Pam
Sears, 2005. Judit Fekete
and Chris Brickhouse.
LEFT: 1980's Actors and
Actresses prepare
themselves with makeup
and costume during a
routine performance at
Armstrong State College.

Special Thanks to AASU's
Minis Room

LEFT:
"Talley's
Folly"
February

mm
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Soccer Shuts-Out Lander

Brittani Byers

Staff Writer
The Lady Pirates earned
their first Peach Belt Confer
ence (PBC) match win this past
Saturday, September 9, against
Lander. The final score was 6o with six different players
producing the six goals. "I was
really pleased with our game
against Lander. Before the
game, we talked about that we
had to pickup oureffort and the
team responded," said Coach
Eric Faulconer. The Pirates
overall record improved to 4-1
overall and1-0 in the PBCwhile
the Bearcats became 0-1 in the
conference and 2-2 overall.
Midfielder Kristin Savoy
slipped the ball past a Lander
defender to Jamie Craine for
the first goal 22 minutes into
the first half. Armstrong was
leading 1-0 at the end of the
first half.
Five minutes into the second
half, defender Candice Modlinski sent the ball into the net off
a corner kick from the PBC
Player of the Week, Kristin

Burton. Shana Neves further
pushed the Pirates' lead to 3-0
off of an assist from midfielder
Ashley Elam at thirty minutes
into the half. Burton scored off
an assist from Craine less than
two minutes later, and made the
lead against Lander even more
defined. "You could see our
confidence grow minute by
minute in the second half,"
said Faulconer.
Forward Amaka Ofuani
m.
scored the fifth goal for the
JmBBI
Lady Pirates with only fifteen
iisi§llii
minutes left in the game.
Ofuani's first shot bounced off
the left post but remained in
_
play, and she was able to score
III
u.
off the rebound.
Erin Lariscy scored the final
goal of the game for the Pirates
with only nine seconds remain
ing in play. She scored off a n
assist from fellow midfielder
BARABRA LARISCY| Special to The Inkwell
Maggie Kennedy who acted
on a loose ball in front of t he
net. This was Lariscy's firstcol Lady Pirates go for another win.
legiate goal.
The next PBC m atch is at September 16. "We play very will continue. North Georgia so we will have to be ready for
home against North Georgia on well at home, so hopefully that gave us a tough game last year, them, said Faulconer.
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NFL Opening
Weekend: Professional
Football Begins
Reese Goldman

Sports Columnist

Are you seeing
the signs of asthma
and allergies?
Our c linic is conducting a clinical r esearch s tudy for ad olescents an d ad ults
with b oth asthma and seasonal allergies.
You may be able to participate in this study if you:
• Are at least 15 years old
• Have been diagnosed with persistent asthma for at least
the past 3 months
• Have been diagnosed with seasonal allergic rhinitis that
was active during the past 2 allergy seasons
• Have been taking a stable dose of an allowed asthma
treatment for at least 3 months

Study staff will review additional criteria with you.
Qualified s tudy p articipants w ill be a sked t o co me to t he c linic for 4-5
study visits over 5-6 weeks, and they will n ot be charged for study-relat
ed office visits, m edical e valuations, or study medication.
FOR M ORE IN FORMATION,
PLEASE CONTACT:

The Research Nurse at
912-695-9451

The football season start
ed on Thursday, September
7 with the match-up of the
Miami Dolphins and the
Pittsburgh Steelers. All
football fans have been pa
tiently waiting for the sea
son to start, and they were
not disappointed. The duel
was close throughout the
game, and the Pittsburgh
was leading 14-10 at the
end of half. Miami scored
a touchdown in the third
quarter to take the lead,
but they could not hold on
as the Steelers scored two
touchdowns in the fourth
quarter to shut down the
Dolphins. The Steelers'
Willie Parker and Charlie
Batch kept their offense
running strong as Parker
rushed for 115 yards on 29
carries and Batch threw for
209 yards, throwing 15 for
25 with three touchdowns.
On Sunday, September 9,
fans got their first opportu
nity to sit and enjoy an ac
tion packed day filled with
games. New Orleans Saints
fans got their first regular
season glimpseof one ofthe
most talked about rookies,

Reggie Bush, while facing the
Cleveland Browns. He did not
disappoint as he rushed for 61
yards on 14 carries and caught
8 receptions for 58 yards.Nei
ther team showed explosiveof
fense, but the Saints edged out
the Browns 19-14.
The New England Patriots
faced the Buffalo Bills at New
England. This game looked
to be in the hands of the Bills
after the first half. Buffalo's
London Fletcher scored on a
5-yard fumble return inthe first
quarter. That was followedby a
53-yard field goal by Rian Lindell. In the second quarter, the
Bills' Anthony Thomas scored
on an 18-yard run. At the end
of the half, the Bills led 17-7.
The Patriots crept back into
the game during the second
half. In the fourth quarter, New
England's Stephen Gostkowski
kicked a32-yard field goal to tie
the game. Nearly one minute
later, Ty Warren tackled J.P
Losman in the end zone for a
safety, and gave the Patriots a
two-point lead that lasted for a
final score of 19-17.
The big game that had
everyone's attention was the
Manning match-up that took
place late Sunday. Older
brother, Peyton Manning, and
the Indianapolis Colts battled

his younger brother, Eli
Manning, and the NewYork
Giants at New York. The two
did not let fans down as they
both performed well with
comparable numbers. Pey
ton went 25 for 41 with 276
yards, one touchdown and
one interception, whereas
Eli went 20 for 34 with 247
yards, two touchdowns and
one interception. Other hig
contributions came from the
Colts' Marvin Harrison, who
caught 9 receptions for 113
yards, the Giants' Plaxico
Burress, with 4 receptions
for 80 yardswith one touch
down and Tiki Barber w ith
18 carries going 110 yard s.
The terrific performance of
the Colts' Adam Vinatieri
was the difference as he
kicked a perfect 4 for 4 field
goals.
It may be early in the
season to determine who
will be hot, but all fans have
their eyes open wide to an>
surprise that mayhappen in
the coming weekends. One
question on mymind is who
is this season'sbig surprise?
Whoever it is, I hope that it
will lead to different discus
sions other than what Ter
rell Owens did on and off
the field.
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MMM & LOUNGE
Tybee Island GA

Now Hiring for the Following Positions:
Cooks $9-$12 hr
Dishwashers $ 8 hr
AM & PM Servers $3.25hr plus tips
Hostess $8 hr
ERIK 0'BRIEN|Photo Editor

AASU playe rs celebrate a recent point.

Defending Champions Feeling Pressure
To Repeat Last Year's Season

Michael Martin
Staff Writer

The Pirates volleyball team
broke even with a 2-2 record
at the Chatham Orthopedics
Volleyball Classic on Saturday,
September g a t AASU. Senior
Christina Flores totaled nine
digs to become Armstrong's
all-time digs leader at 1,364—
passing Traci Fowler's previous
record.
The Lady Pirates played
both of their rivals: Florida
Southern, who is also the sixth
ranked team, and the num
ber one r anked University of
Tampa. In the matches against
Florida S outhern, the Pirates

lost 30-27, 30-24 and 30-20
with a 3-0 ending. The number
one ranked team, the Univer
sity of Tampa, also bested the
AASU girls with a 31-29,30-25
and 30-22 straight record.
The AASU volleyball Head
Coach Alan Segal realizes
there are a lot of expectations
for them to repeat last year's
winning season.
Even though Coach Segal is
not too concerned about the
team's performance in the re
cent pre-season tournaments,
he acknowledges that, "There's
a lot of pressure to defend the
championship." Coach Segal
knows that the pre-season is the
best time to work out the kinks

in the girls' playing strategy.
He said that the team wants to
repeat last year's performance
and said, "We are excited to
get the season started...This
weekend will be the first real
important game."
They will play their first sea
son games Friday, September
15 at Augusta State, and then
September 16 at USC Aiken.
"Hopefully we'll be ready for
the season," states Coach Segal
in a phone interview on the
morning of September 14.
The first home games for
the Lady Pirates will be held
September 22 against USC
Upstate, and September 23
against Lander.

1-0 Milestone Victory for Lady Pirates Soccer
Francisco Resto
Staff Writer

In only their second season,
the AA .SU women's soccer
team recorded a landmark win
against Catawba, ranked 20th in
the countiy. The action started
in minute 11 when Kristin Bur
ton capitalized on a breakaway
to give AASU an early lead.
'lASU out-shot Catawba 23-8,
and the team showed strength
and composure in all areas of
the field. The single goal was
2n°ugh to register a historic
win for th e program, and to
send the team's morale sky
"igh. To top it off, the Pirates
also set another school record
through three consecutive
shutouts. We spoke to Head
Coach Eric Falcouner about
foe match:
Inkwell: How do you view
he team's performance on the
ught?

Coach Falcouner: To be able
to go on the road and beat the
No. 20 team in the country in
only our 25th game in school
history is a great accomplish
ment for our soccer program.
Statistically we dominated the
match and I was really pleased
with our overall effort in the
game.
Inkwell: Aside from Burton,
which players would you single
out for their performances?
Coach Falcouner: Obviously,
Kristin Burton had a great
game. She outshot Catawba on
her own, 9-8.1 felt the defense
did an outstanding job. Senior
Jessica Chippie has done a tre
mendous job getting us more
organized in the back and that
has shown in three straight
shutouts. Ginny Child turned
in another solid performance
as our holding midfielder. She
might not be showing up in the

statistics, but she is doing all
the dirty work in the midfield
for us.
Inkwell: The girls have just
recorded their third consecu
tive shutout. To what do you
attribute your defensive suc
cess?
Coach Falcouner: I think, de
fensively, we are beginning to
trust each other more and we
have worked hard on improv
ing our communication. Early
in the season we were giving
up bad goals. We would hold a
team to 4 shots and they would
score twice. We have cleaned
up those mistakes and are now
playing with more intensity and
the results have shown.
ASSU will take on rivals
North Georgia this Saturday in
conference play. They will be
looking to expand their winning
streak to six straight matches.

"The $$$ at the Beach is Still Excellent!'

Benefits include:
Dental and Health Insurance, Vacation,
and Paid Holidays
Apply in Person or call

The Ocean Plaza Beach Resort
H.R. Department (912)786-7777 ext 561

Email: RMcCoy@oceanplaza.com
15 St and Ocean Front
Tybee Island, GA
EEO & Drug Free Work Place

Flag Football Week One:
The Fun Begins
Chip Vinall
Staff Writer

On September 10, the flag
football season "kicked off'.
There are four women's league
teams and nine men's league
teams.
Sigma Sigma Sigma and
Outbreak are the two unde
feated women's teams after
the opening day. The other
two teams are Alpha Sigma
Tau and Panic.
As for the men's teams, there
were several upsets. On top are
I.B.B. and Southern Comfort
presents the Mighty Woodchucks—each with two notches
in the win column. Following
these two are Misfits and Outkasts, each with one win and
no losses. Kappa Sigma broke

even with a win and a loss.
The Underdogs and Speed
Kills have each lost their first
game, which leaves TheSupers
and PIKE Highlanders in last
place after losing two games.
The flag football games are
going to be held eveiy Sunday
afternoon at AMBUC Park
from 1-6 pm. The park is
located between Eisenhower
and Montgomery Crossroads
on Sallie Mood Drive.
The ladies go first on Sun
day, September 17 with the
two winners from this past
Sunday going head to head at
l pm. The other two teams,
playing each other for third
and fourth place, will play
afterward. The men's teams
begin play at 2 pm with the
final game starting at 5 pm.

An Ironic Death
Causes Revenge
Ten Stingrays are killed in Australia since Steve
Irwin's tragic death over Labor Day weekend.
Tara Gergacs
Editor-in-Chief

People around the globewere
shocked to hear of Steve Ir
win's death.
Steven Ir
win's death
was ironic
because he
died from a
stingray and
not
from
the reptiles that he worked
closely with. CNN.com posted
a story on Tues, Sept 12 about
the death of ten stingrays.
The articles says, "At least 10
stingrays have beenfound dead
and mutilated on Australia's
eastern coast since 'Crocodile
Hunter' Steve Irwin was killed
by one of the animals last
week, an official said Tuesday,
prompting concerns of revenge
attacks on the normally docile
fish." Stingrays are referred
.to as "the pussycats of the
sea" from numerous sources.
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They usually swim around
the bottom of t he ocean floor
and search for food. When
stingrays are frightened their
"serrated spine, up to 25 cen
timeters (10 inches) long, flare
up," according the CNN.com.
I was very upset when I
heard about this because there
is no need to kill an innocent
animal because someone died
from an accident. You never
know when an animal may feel
threatened or scared and that
is what makes them protect
themselves. I was watching
WGN channel 14 one of the
nights after Irwin's death and
heard a reporter saythat ahuge
stingray attacked Steve Irwin.
This made me imagine that
the stingray deliberately came
after Irwin and killed him. The
stingray probably got scared,
and, unfortunately, Irwin was
a victim. I hope that people
will learn to respect wildlife
because animals are absolutely
beautiful creatures.
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Free
H0A Fees
For 1 Year!

Marsh and Waterfront Views.
Award Winning Landscape
Community.
Spacious one, two and three
bedroom condos on 33-acre natural
preserve with 200 ft. floating dock
providing full-time deepwater
access.
Select homes include spacious
sunrooms, fireplaces, vaulted
ceilings with ceiling fans.
Garages available.
Resort style pool, children's
pool and fitness center.
Control access gated community.

hoovercreekcondos.com

912.920.1166
12300 Apache Ave
Savannah, Georgia 31419
Toll Free 866.534.4687

$91,900 to High $1 00's

J4*

Hoover Creek

world. As a U.S. Air Force nurse, you receive the most advanced trainin
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/MORRIS

PLANTATION

Decorator Models Open Daily

More men and women on the front lines are surviving life-threatening injurie
than ever before for one reason: We have the most elite nurses in th

* 4.875% interest rate for year 1. 5.875% interest rate for year two. Payments do not include
private mortgage insurance homeowners insurance, association fee or taxes. The rate quoted is a
simple interest rate for the buy down p eriod only. Rates are subject to chance without notice.
Information is believed to be accurate but not warranted. Offer expires 9/30/06. See agent for details.

and

have

access

to

the

best

medical

technology

on

the

planet. An

whether you re treating Airmen on foreign soil or their families on base
here in the U.S., you

can put all of that training to use. If you're intereste

in learning more about a better place to practice medicine, call or vis
us

online.

1- 800- 588- 5260 • AIRFORCE.COM/HEALTHCAR

.

The Youth and Beauty
Brigade: On Scapegoating, and
Goatscapes
Kevin Daiss
Humor Columnist

I know I've
said some
things in
here that
have pissed
some people
off; mostly st odgy old people,
Mormons, Jews, other religious
groups that involve beards, and
my grandma.
Now, I would offer up a bunch
of EXCUSES, but that word isn't
collegiate enough. I will instead
name a few scapegoats—which
is just th e fun way to say it's
someone else's fault and make
it sound like they're a giant
screwup and sound smarter
than them while doing so.
The old classic, "my dog ate
it" is an excuse that makes
your d og a scapegoat. Now
that you know the definition
you can start blaming things
on random people. Go ahead,
try it. Get drunk and go for a
country drive while screaming
at the top of your lungs how
all the world's wrong can be
blamed on the Jews. It's ok.
You saw that "Passion of the

Christ" movie, didn't you? It's
pretty obvious who, historically
speaking, sucks.
(FUN FACT: I'm using a com
puter with a thesaurus, which
is cool enough but it laso told
me that "on the Jewish Day of
Atonement, a goat'on which the
high priest symbolically loaded

all the sins of the community
before sending the animal
into the desert." Pretty rad
huh?)
Anyway, my point is that I
don't have a point. But that's
because my mom let me watch
Fox News when I was young,
and it forever shaped my
psyche to be pointless.
You're in college. Or you're
a rapist stalking the campus
waiting to pounce on your
next victim. Either way, you
can easily start pushing the
blame onto others RIGHT
NOW. Democrats are popular
for this kind of thing.
I had another column writ
ten for this, but we weren't
able to print it. Apparently it
was "illegal" to "lie" and "m
ake
stuff up" and "make personal
threats" against 'random peo
ple I found using Facebook's
"News Feed" feature." But it
isn't my fault I wrote those
horrible things. It is the fault
of the British Prime Minister,
Tony Blair because he offered
my mom "tea and cake" which
I can only assume means "I
want to ravage you and have

you bear me illegitimate chil
dren." So I got freaked out.

In conclusion, I have a humongous penis, and that is a
metaphor for my own mascu
line machismo. My penis is
my ego, see, and it needs to be
stroked every now and then.
And I do that by pushing the
blame for my transgressions
onto others.

Classifieds
Attention Students! Looking to sell or buy books, clothes, cars and more? Have you recently
discovered your roommates are still stealing your beer money and need to find a n ew living
situation? Look no further than placing classifieds in the Inkwell. Members of AASU faculty,
students, and staff may place classifieds for FREE in the Inkwell. The classifieds are limited to
no more than 50 words and may contain no profanity. Other than that, this area is free game!
Email Inkwell@mail.armstrong.edu, Attn: Teresa to have your classified placed!

ends. Non-smoker inside, no
pets. Clean, quiet, lease VERY
negotiable, available Oct 1
Geoff: g-riehl@hotmail.com

Help Wanted

Chick-fil-A on Abercorn is
hiring students for full and
part time positions.
Day
and evening shifts available. FOR RENT HOUSE 2102
Scholarships, free meals, work EAST 41st Street,Thunderbolt
with other AASU students! area 2 BR, 1 BA, LR, DR, Of
Stop by and fill out application fice, Hook up for W/D, New
or call Susan at 844-1057.
Thermo windows, C H&A,
fenced back yard,and garage
Now Hiring! The Inkwell is on a corner $900.00 per mo
now hiring staff writers and — call 828-430-9303 or email
photographers. If you are in proedgeO@bellsouth.net cell
terested, but need more info, 828-201 5728
stop by the Inkwell office
located in MCC Rm 202 on For Sale
Mondays at noon to receive
more info and speak with an
editor about writing or doing Books For Sale 14 price
photography for your student off book store price ENGL
2100 LITERATURE AND
news paper!
HUMANITIES, HIST 2000
ETHICS AND
VALUES
Living
IN HISTORY, ARTS 1100
ART APPRECIATION, HIST
For Rent White Bluff/ Windsor 1112, CIVILIZATION II,
Road close to AASU, share BIOL 1107 PRINCIPLES
condo, own bathroom, with OF BIOLOGY I, PEBC 2000
W/D. $300/month + half inter CONCEPTS OF FITNESS,
net, cable, and electric. I'm 27 POLS 1100 POLITICAL HIST
male, either M/F, quiet during AMER/GA-ONLINE, MATH
the week, like to go out week 2900 SPIRIT/STRUCTURE

The Inkwell

Laughter and Fun! Visit
moleculation.com to find true
happiness and good karma.
See Germy and his friends in
their adventures through the
non magical land of the Fich
Tank. A truly spectacular ar
ray of flash animation!
Visit
www.myspace.com/
aheroinhistory to experience
one of the best musical groups
out there.
Experienced Musician avail
able to teach private or group
clarinet lessons of any level.
Email ad9701@students.arm
strong.edu for more informa
tion.

C: / Sports;.• Chad Jackson/.v;
A&E: Mario Ineorvaia
/Stude •

News Editor

Writers For All
Sections

Miscellaneous

Faculty J

Editor in Chief

WANTED:

MATHEMATICS,HIST
1111,
CIVILIZATION
I,
OCEA 3100 INTRODUC
TION TO OCEANGRAPHY,
PEBC 2000 CONCEPTS OF
FITNESS,ECUG56293
SOCIAL STUDIES, PSYC
1101 Psychology class notes
included! 912-659-8950

Angela Mousing

h/Su/

•The Inkwell is published and distributed weekly each semester.
Copies are available in distribution boxes throughout campus.
. Awell reserves the right orcqaent

Pria Abraham

Copy Editor
Photo Editor

•

AASU.
•The Inkwell welcomes letters and comments from readers prut ided
signed w ilh a telephone number and SSN included for verification
purposes. Names will be withheld upon request.

Advert
Teresa Lynch
Adviser
Tony Morris

lnkwell@mail.armstrong.edu

Co-Adviser

releases, etc. Such information may he published free of charge at
the (
Uitnini s taff.

Printer
Judd I
Macon, OA

• Photographs are not guaranteed to he returned after publ ication. The
Inkwell will attempt to return photographs, but please make copies
before submission.

lx'igh Rich

11935 Abercorn Street
Savartn
(91a) 927-5351
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THREE FOR ALL MENU

Blessingdales
Thrift Stores

SAVANNAH
2118 Bona Bella Ave.
Bacon Park Plaza

Corner of Bona Bella & Skidaway
912-355-4339
GARDEN CITY
Traffic Circle Shopping Center
Hwy 516 Exit 8
Next to All Size Outlet and Payless Shoes
912.966.2242
POOLER
106-C Chestnut St.
Between Hwy 80 East and West
912.330.0220
All proceeds benefit The Living Vine
Crisis Maternity Home

CHOOSE YOUR STARTER
House or Caesar Salad
Hickory-Smoked Wings
Git-R-D'onions

CHOOSE YOUR ENTREE
Rib Special
Barbecue Pork Dinner
Hickory-Smoked Chicken
Chicken Fingers Dinner

CHOOSE YOUR DESSERT
Peach Cobbler
Ernie's Pecan Pie
Reggie's Fudge Pie

Only 12.99 Per Person
HURRY IN! OFFER ENDS OCTOBER 15th

SAVANNAH
7921 Abercorn Street
<912)925-RIBS<7427>
www.StickyFingers.com

